
Subject: 4PI Break In
Posted by mantha3 on Fri, 09 Nov 2012 13:38:21 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I've got new 4PIs running 

I've read that these can benefit from some Break In.  I'm at work and I have these running from
some 75W monoblocks at about 75%.  I'm running from a Cable TV high Def music channel that
has random music.

Man these can blast!  I actually walked around the outside of the house to hear how loud it is
outside.  

Anway, wondering what the difference may be post break in.  

Subject: Re: 4PI Break In
Posted by Wayne Parham on Fri, 09 Nov 2012 16:37:58 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

JBL  2226 woofers tend to be pretty stiff out of the box. They're underdamped at first. The
alignment shifts to where it is supposed to be after several hours at moderate power. You can
move some woofers back and forth by hand to do this "break in" process, but I prefer to let the
motor do it for me.

Another thing about the JBL 2226 woofers is they change characteristics above about 10 watts. 
This is the power range they're designed for, and below about 10 watts, they're a little bass light
because of alignment shifts.  They are designed to be augmented with subs anyway, so you
shouldn't ever notice this, but it's a fact, nonetheless.

I prefer this sort of conservative alignment.  Better they go this way than the other.  I hate
speakers that get boomy when they heat up.

Subject: Re: 4PI Break In
Posted by mantha3 on Sat, 10 Nov 2012 13:08:06 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Nice

We watched some movies last night and these were amazing!!!
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